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In the absence of other Student Officers due to various national or regional conferences, a 

significant part my work since our last meeting has involved meeting with students on a 

one-to-one basis to provide representation at university disciplinary or other committees, or 

sitting on panels for committees of discipline. In addition to this I have worked to promote 

various events and initiatives, for instance working alongside the European Commission to 

promote a debate surrounding youth unemployment and the EU, and the student-led 

Pandara’s Box enterprise. I have also dedicated time to working with Queen’s Disability 

Services at the Student Guidance Centre, to present to potential students and their parents 

the advice, services and opportunities available at our Students’ Union and at the University. 

Over the coming weeks I am due to meet with university colleagues to discuss and review 

the institution’s current social media policy for staff and students. Also over the coming 

weeks the Students’ Union shall be running our annual ‘Bloomin’ Brilliant’ survey which will 

seek to gain feedback from student members in an effort to improve our services. Together 

with Student Officers, our marketing department will work to promote the survey, gather all 

results and work to ensure that we can improve the student experience.  

 

Committee of Discipline and similar meetings 

Although responsible for heading the Students’ Union’s campaigns and communications 

strategy, in my role it is important to ensure that our Union is represented on Committees 

of Discipline and similar meetings, including academic and other appeals. I have sat on a 



number of Committee of Discipline panels alongside university colleagues since our last 

meeting of Council. This will always include significant preparation, reading and 

consideration of the cases involved before attending. Whilst fellow Student Officers have 

spent time away from the office due to attending various conferences, I have been happy to 

meet much frequently with students with ad-hoc disciplinary or academic issues which 

would usually be dealt with by colleagues. 

 

Working with the EU Commission 

I was glad to work alongside the European Commission and our marketing department at 

QUBSU to promote the following debate: Is globalisation leaving Northern Ireland's young 

people behind? Is Europe the answer? As well as promoting this via our social media 

channels, flyers were also distributed ahead of the event taking place at Riddel Hall at 

Queen’s. 

 

Pandara’s Box 

Over the past month I have thoroughly enjoyed getting to learn much more about the 

innovative projects led and delivered by students on and on campus, particularly Pandara’s 

Box. It has been fantastic to work alongside Queen’s student leading this project and I 

believe it is the duty of the Students’ Union to work together with our students to ensure 

that their work and projects are promoted as widely as possible. In the coming weeks I hope 

to provide much more assistance to this project and to also invite more groups of students 

to utilise the Students’ Union and our many media avenues to promote their work. 

 

Social media policy 

A number of motnhs since I last met with Students’ Union and University colleagues to 

agree to a social media policy for staff and students, I have taken time to review the current 

policies and will soon meet with colleagues to discuss potential ideas for the future. With 

social media it is essential that such meetings take place on a regular basis, and I look 



forward to meeting with colleagues of Information Services and other University 

departments in the coming weeks. 

 

British Council 

I have worked alongside the British Council in Belfast to discuss potential ideas for future 

British Council publications which could prove essential for students embarking on studies 

abroad. I have been happy to pass on our very own Students’ Union annual materials for 

new and returning students, and I hope that many of our ideas might be taken on. At the 

Students’ Union we are always working to improve the ways we communicate, to enhance 

our key messages for new and returning students, and we can certainly work to improve this 

through discussions and partnerships with the British Council and other organisations. 

 

Bloomin’ Brilliant Survey 

At Queen’s Students’ Union we always seek to improve the student experience for our 

members – to share the good times and the bad. With our ‘Bloomin’ Brilliant’ survey we will 

seek as many responses as possible, and we will use all feedback to generate new ideas and 

ways to improve the student experiences and services we provide at the Students’ Union. I 

would like to take this opportunity to thank our marketing team for all their hard work on 

this project. 

 

Other meetings 

Bars and Ents Sub-Groups 

QUBSU Management Board 

Students’ Union Resource and Development Group 

Meetings and presentations alongside Queen’s University Disability Services 


